
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
 

——Mrs, Mary Davis, one of Phil-

ipsburg’s oldest residents, is dead at the

age of 73.

——The report that Dr. E. S. Dor-
worth is !going to leave Bellefonte is

denied by that gentleman.

——Right Italians were lodged in

jail at Lock Haven last Tuesday on a

charge of obtaining money under false
pretense at Castanea.

—The citizens of Altoona are rais-

ing a fund of $2,000 to offer as a reward
for the apprehension of incendiaries now

terrorizing that city.

——Mr. E. K. Rhoads, on Tuesday,

in company with his mother and sister,
returned trom Chatauque where they

had been spending some weeks.

——A Commandery of the Knights

of the Golden Eagle is to be established

at Curwensville. The Eagles are mak-

ing a wide swoop over the country.
 

——The excessive wet weather that

has been prevailing for some time threat-

ens to destroy the oats crop in this sec-

tion. Tt remains shocked in the field so

weter-soaked that it cannot be housed.

 On Tuesday evening while Sher-

iff Ishler was engaged in breaking a

green team he recently bought, one of

the horses struck him in the head with

a fore foot, but did not seriously injure

him.

—— Rev. T. B. Cross, of Milesburg
Baptist church, will preach a sermon to

Bald Eagle Lodge, No. 410, I. O. O. F.

on Sunday evening, August 30th, at

7:30 o’clock, in the Baptist church. All

are invited.
 

-——The grand opening of the ‘Hotel

Meitzler’” at Lock Huiven will take

place September 8rd. Quite a number

of distinguished visitors are expected

from other places and a general good

time will be had.

——Miss Martha, daughter of Col, D.

S. Keller, while at the Reformed Sun-

day school picnic last week, had a fall

by which her knee cap was dislocated.

The injury will compel her to remain

indoors for some time.

——Two prominentcitizens of Belle-

fonte were mustered into the Veteran

Legion, last Wednesday evening. This
honorable association of old soldiers is

rapidly growing in this place under the

inspiring management of Adjutant G.

B. Brandon.

KiLrLeD BY A BEE Srting.—It is re-

lated that on Sunday or Monday Wil-

liam Danley, mail carrier from the

railroad station near Tivoli, to the post

office, received a sting from a bee on one

of his fingers and in fifteen minutes

thereafter he was a dead man.

MARRIAGE L1ceENSES,—Thomas Phil-

ip and Catherine Evans, both of Phil-

ipsburg ; Daniel Musick and Daisy

Auman, both of Coburn; Elmer E.

Keller,of Roland, and Bertha Garbrick,

of Marion twp; John H. Ukhberd, of

Tyrone, and Alice C. Brown, of Phil-
ipshurg.

S. H. Rothermel, esq., ex-Sheriff
of Northumberland county, spent most

of this week in Bellefonte, as prosecutor

in a criminal case before court. The

Sheriff is extensively engaged in lum-

bering in the eastern part of our county

and sends a large amount of prop timber

t~ the anthracite coal region.

 

Festival AT BoALsBura. — The

ladies of the Methodist chureh of

Boalsburg will hold a festival, to-mor-
row, Saturday afternoon and evening,

August 29th. Ice eream, cake, fruit,

corfectionery and all the delicacies of

the season, will be served. Let every-

one turn out and help the good cause.

A HANDSOME PavEMENT.—Mrs. D.
G. Bush has had the old pavement, in

front of her residence on Spring street,
removed and its place supplied by a new

one laid with large and handsome Eu-
clid stone brought from Cleveland,

Ohio. The stonesare six feet in length,

which compose the width of the pave-

ment, and all of them are of equalsize.

They were furnished by A. M. Mott,

who laid the pavement and did it in ex-
cellent style.

NARrRcw ESCAPE oF A PREACHER

FroM DrowNING.—One day last week
the pastor of the United Brethren

church, at Port Matilda, on the Bald

Eagle Valley road, between Milesburg

and Tyrone, came very near being

drowned. He wanted to wash his bug-

gy and attempted to drive into the

creek below that place, when his horse

frightened and backed down over the

the embarkment about ten feet high into

the creek. The horse fell and became

tangled up in theharness struggling and

floundering in the water in its efforts to

extricate itself. Mr. Noden, the pastor

mentioned, went to the assistance of the

animal and tried to cut the harness, but

in the struggles of the horse he was
knocked down and sank under the wa-

ter. The timely arrival of a Mr. Wills

_ just suved the preacher from drowning,

although it is said he was rescued more

dead than alive. The horse was drown-

ed and the buggy totally wrecked.

——Subscribe for the Warcayan.
 

THE CLINTON COUNTY DEMOCRACY,
--The Democrats ofClinton county held

their convention last Tuesday and

made the following nominations and
appointments : Kor Associate Judge,
Hon. J. W. Crawford; Register and
Recorder, James C. Smith ; Jury Com-

missioner, Alexander Flanigan; Coro-

ner, Dr. Fullmer; Delegate to the
Constitutional Convention, W. H.
Clough ; Delegates to the State Conven-
tion, Isaac Frantz, Jobn Wynne and

Thomas Duffy. Irvin McNaul was elect-

ed Chairman of the County Committee.

Resolutions were adopted indorsing

the administration of Governor Patti-

son ; condemning the Bardsiey steal and

the corrupt management of the Auditor
General's and the State Treasurer's

offices ; the treachery ot the Republican

party since the adoption of the new

Constitution, the effect of whick has

been to deprive the farmer and laborer
ofthe benefits they would otherwise and
should derive trom several of the most

important provisions of that instrument;

condemning the extravagance of the na-

tional Administration, its jobbery and

recklessness that have mounted the ex-

penses of the Government up to the vast

sum of $1,000,000,000.

A Goon NATURED RATTLESNAKE.—

The big rattlesnake in Neil Davis’ show

windew is a goodnatured chap. He

treats the mice that are put in his cage

with the greatest indifference, allowing

them to run about over his scaly hide,

at will. The other day Nell overheard
them talking. Said the mouse :

“What kind of a beast are you, any-
how ?”

“Oh, I'm a holy terror from Tarkill

Hollow, I am,” said the sarpint as he let
a couple of kinks out of his backbone,

“and I kerry along knife in me boot

leg. Don’tshove me too hard,sonny, fer

I'm bad medicine] an’ I might fergit

an’ turn meself loose on yer.” 2

“Well, I'll be careful and not shove  
you,” said the mouse, as he backed into |
his corner and pulled his whiskers nerv- and died August3rd, 1891, aged 79 years and

23 days: He was married three times, first to |
ously, “but what is that funny thingy-

me-jig on your tail 2”

“That's me fire alarm,” chuckled the
snake, “‘s’teen rattles an’ a button.”

“On, how pretty!” exclaimed the
mouse. “Please, may I touch the but-
ton ¥’

“Oh, certaiuly,” grimly answered the
snake, “you touch the button. I'll d
the rest.”’—Philipsburg Ledger.

BELLEFONTE'S BU-INESS DiIrEc-
ToRY.-—The citizens of our town and
county, as well as that portion of the
traveling public which finds it necessary
from time to time to transact business
in Bellefonte, are indebted to Mr. J. A.
Fiedler, postmaster of this place, for a
convenience the value of which is al-
most impossible to estimate:
The fact that Bellefonte, a live busi-

ness town of over 4000 inhabitants and
controling the daily business of about
10,000 people, has never had a Direc-
tory to which one could refer for names,
residences, ctc., has for some time been
the source of much wonderment.
Much as one has been needed, no ‘per-
son had the courage to undertake the
stupendous work of compiling statistics
for such a thing until Mr. Fiedler re-
solved to do it. He has undertaken the

publication of a Directory of the county

as well, and we believe it is now in the
press,butthe portion to which we desire to
call your particular attention is the neat
twenty-six page pamphlet Directory of
the borough of Bellefonte, It contains
the names and ages of all males and the
names of females, with street numbers ,
and cuts of Hon. John B. Linn, the
historian of the county, and Mayor
Wilbur ¥. Reeder, with short biogra-
phies of each, and several cuts of new
buildings in town, making in all a neat
and highly valuable little pamphlet.

It contains blank pages on which
changes of address or other memeran-
dum can be recorded and kept, and on

the whole is a most useful thing for

every family and business house in our
townto possess.

The Directory of Bellefonte is selling
for 50 cents, and can he had at the post
office or by addressing J. A. Fiedler,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 We take pleasure in calling the
attention of our farmer readers to the
advertisement of Messrs. MeCalmont &
Co., offering their fertilizers for sale.
The Pennsylvania State Board of Agri-
culture roake the commercial value of
their champion $256.00 ammomated
bone Super-Phosphate, $31.77 per ton,
which is the highest commercial value
given to any $25.00 fertilizer that. 1s
now offered for sale in the State of
Pennsylvania—in fact the commercial
value given to their Champion $25.00
goods is higher in proportion to the
selling price than they give to any other
fertilizer within our State, which is a
creditable showing in behalf of the fer-
tilizers sold by Messrs. MeCalmont &
Co. as well as an official indorsement of
their ability to furnish the highest
grades offertilizers at the least possible
cost to their farmer customers.
The above claims are fully eorrobor-

ated by the official reports of the Penn-
sylvania Stute Board of Agriculture
now in the possession of Messrs. MeCal-
mont & Co,, who will take great pleas-
ure in showing them ‘to all those farmers
interested in securing the facts concern-
ing the quality and prices of fertilizers
now being offered for sale in Centre
county, They invite farmers to call on

i thera for this information,

Books, Magazines, Etc.
 

A timely and interesting feature of the
September number of the NEw ENGLAND MaG-

AZINE is a finely-illustrated article on the late
Edward Burgess and his Boats, Mrs. Kate
Gannett Wells opens the number with a

sketch of Campobello and its old Brass Can”

non, E. P. Powell writes with fine enthusiasm

on “A Pan-Republic Congress.” Charles
Howard Shinn, the well-known Californian
writer, contributes a paper on “The University

of California.” It is well illustrated, and
very interesting. Dr. Prosper Bender, in an

article on “The French Canadian Peasantry,”

gives us an insight into the conduct of elee-

tions in French Canada. Caroline Christine

Stecker writes on “Philip, Pontiac, and
Tecumseh,” the prophets and warriors of the

Indian race. Arthur T.Selmon, an English
writer, contributes a fine poem. There are

other poems by John Allister Currie, Kate
Whiting, and Caroline Thayer, David Buffum,

Caroline Sinclar Woodward, and Mary L.
Adams contribute bright stories. The Editor's

Table and Omnibus are bright and pertinent.

A MAGAZINE WRITTEN BY WOMEN.—AS Was ex

pected, the greatest. interest has been exhibi-
ted in the new story by Amelie Rives which

was begun in the Augnst number of the Cos

moPoLITAN. The second part appears in the
September number and the story will close in

the following issue. The September issue o ¢

the CosmrroLrran Magazine is a ‘‘woman’s

number” so far as the authorship of its articles
is concerned, but the general interest of the

periodical is sustained by the variety and
timeliness of the topics treated. The opening

article, on Edouard Detaile, is by Lady Dilke,
and is profusely and beautifully illustrated,
A Forgotten City, by Eleanor Lewis, isa ro-

mantic description of the ruins of Soluntum,

the Sicilian Pompeii. Malmaison in the Mar.

ket, by Mary Bacon Ford, describes the wan-

ing fortunes of tha house celebrated for the

residence there ofthe ill-fated Empress Jos e-

phine. Julia Hayes Percy describes the La-

dies’ NewYork Club. Elizabeth Bisland writes

of Tattersall’s,the great London horse market,
Mollie Elliott Seawell contributes ‘“‘the Ro-

mance of Count Konigsmark,” the titled ad-

venturer, and the Countess Ella Norraikow

writes of Wor.an’s Share in Russian Nihilism,

her article being illustrated with portraits of
many fair conspirators. There are besides
papers, by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor ; Anna Vernon

Dorsey; by Daisy O'Brien, and verses by

Katherine Grosjean, Mrs, Charles B. Foote

and Susan Hartley Swett, nearly all being lib-

erally illustrated.

SAAR 

Obituary.
 

George L. Peters was born July 1Cth, 1812, |

Mary Williams, October 8th, 1834, and there

was born to them 7 children, 4 sons and three

daughters. She died in 1853, leaving him a

widower, with a large family of children. He

married again to Mrs. Emily Brown, in 185¢

whose maiden name was Emly|Records. There

were born to them of this union 8 children, 3
sons and 5 daughters. When she died in
1872, leaving him again a widower. He re-

remained a widower about a year and then

married Catherine Glenn. She died in 1885,

leaving him for the third tims a widower, in

which state he lived until death relieved him.
He was the fatherof 15 children, 7 sons and

8 daughters, 11 of whom live to mourn their

loss. He made a profession of the religion
of Christ at the age of 19 years, and was baptiz-

ed into the followship of the Milesburg Bapti t

church 60 years ago, by Rev. George Miles,

1831, and he served the church in the capacity

of a deacon for neary fifty years.

He was a faithful servant of the Lord Jesus,
and was ever active in the service of his Mas-

ter, until God released him from his earthiy

services saying, It is enough, come up higher.

Funeral services were conducted by his pas.

tor, T. B. Cross, who spoke from Rev. 14:13

“The Blessed Dead.” Four deacons acted as

pall-bearers, and a very large concourse of
relatives and friends {followed him to his last

resting place to await the resurrection of the

just.

 

THREE HARVEST EXcURsioNs.—The
Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R,,
will ran Harvest Excursions, Tuesdays,
Aug. 25th and September 15 & 29th,
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St.
Louis, to St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Kansas City, Denver, Helena, Salt
Lake and all other points in the North
West, West and South West. Rates
very low ; tickets for sale at all com-
pany’s ticket offices at points on and
east of Mississippi River. Many con-
necting lines will sell through tickets
for these excursions. Inquire of local
agent for full information, or address
P. S. Eustis, Gen’l. Pass. and Ticket
Agt., Chicago. $2-4t.

 

To Our Subscribers
 

The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which
appeared in our columns some time
since, announcing a special arrange-
ment with Dr. B. J. KexpaLw Co., of
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., publishers of
“A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-
eases,” whereby our subscribers were
enable to obtain a copy of that valua-
ble work FrEE by sending their address
to B. J. KexpnaLL Co., (and enclosing a
two-cent stamp for mailing same) is re-
newed for a limited period. We trust all
wiil avail themselves of the opportunity
of obtaining this valuable work. To
every lover of the Horseit is indispensa-
ble, as it treats in a simple manner all
the diseases wkich afHlict this noble
animal. Its phenomenal sale throughout
the United States and Canada, make it
standard authority. Mention this paper
when sendingyor + Treatise.”

36-27-12t.
 ———————

A Conscientious Criminal.
 

An exchange states that twenty-four
years ago, Samuel S. Hull stabbed to
death Conductor Charles Parker, of the
Jolinswwn accommodation, in a fight at
Nineveh. He was promptly arrested
and as promptly tried and convicted of
murder in the second degree and sen-
tenced to ten years in the Western
penitentiary and to pay a fine of 6}
cents. He was taken to the pen, served
his sentence and was released, after
which he returned to his home where
he has since lived undisturbed. Friday
last, in talking about, the matter and the
circumstances, it occurred to him that
he had not paid the 6} cents fine, and
Saturday last he boarded the train and
‘went to Greensburg to liquidate the in-
debtedness, which, owing to its being a
half holiday and observed by all the
court house officials, he could not do.
He, however,left the money with his at-
torney to pay and take the county’s re- ceipt for it on Monday.

'

| Pi ne Grove Mentions.
The attendance at Court this week is un.

usually large from this township.

Rev. King and family were the guests of
father-in-law Joseph Ward, Sunday last.

Miss Clara Ward, after a year's absence , is
now enjoying a visit to her parental home
here.

All lovers af good music will find a rare
treat in the Academy Hall next Saturday -ev-

ening.

A number of our Granger friends here
about are among the sight seers at Williams

Grove this week. :

Ouragricultural friend, D. L. Dennis,this far
is the champion wheat grower in this section,

having thiashediforty-five bushels of improved
Fultz to the acre.

The excessively wet weather is causing

much uneasiness among potato growers on ac-

countofrot having set in. We predict that
before next spring they will be worth more
than 25cts per bushel, the price now offered.

Rev. A. Black delivered avery elaborate

harvest home sermon last Sunday, a. m. in the
new Bethel church, in which was most taste-
fully arranged a fine collection of flowers and a
collection of grain and fruits of all kinds.

Dr. H. D. Livingston, a few days ago, showed
us a set of teeth about to be forwarded to In’

dia where dentistry, is more expensive the cost
being about $180. The doctor has all he can
dohere without building up a trade in that far
away country.

Our Presbyterian neighbors indulged in a
Sunday school pic-nic in Superintendent Mil-

ler's grove, on Thursday of last week. Gener-

oustables were spread and most heartily par-

taken of, after which ice cream and dainties
Were served to all present.

A select party of jolly young folks from
Baffalo Run came over to this side in search of
pure air and water and'located in,the Krumrine
Grove where they joyously spent the day as
basket picknickers, returning home on
the p- m. train, much elated over the sparkling
water in the grove mentioned,

Our champion squirrel hunter is giving his
undivided attention to cider making which he
is prepared to do with lightning rapidity, hav-
ing attached a steam engine to his mill, besides
other modern improvements. He is there-
fore prepared to do all jobs of cider making
on the shortest possible notice.

The prolonged showery weather is retarding
our forenoon farmers in progressing with

| their seeding, besides doing much damage to
theoats crop on shock, while the grass hop-
pers are stripping the stalk of the grain, doing
much damage, but the loss in the oats will be

| gained in the corn crop, which is quite prom-
| isingand if frost is late a good crop is looked
for.

Mr. James Myton, ofShavers Creek, brother
in-law of Major J. I. Ross, died suddenly at
home on the 20th inst, of paralysis, aged 78
years, He was well known in this valley asa
stock man, and as a farmer accumulated con-

| siderab’e wealth, principally real estate. A
wife and four daughters and three sons mourn
his sudden death.

Rev. George Elliot announced last Sunday
evening to his congregation, of his intended
absence through the month of September, not
sojmuch for recreation buf from a sense of
duty to visit a feeble sister in Illinois and a
brother in southern Kansas. We wish him a
pleasant and joyous visit, and hope his return
with vigor and zeal to assume his pastoral
duties.

We very much regret to note the resigna-
tion of Rev. A. L. Miller of this M. E. Curcuit.
Farewell services next Sunday a:this place:
During his pastoral service he has won a
legion of friends regardless of denomination.
Although young in years, not yet at the zenith
of manhood, a most zealous worker for the
speed of the Gospel. A fine pulpit orator,
the day is not fur in the future when he must
be recognized as one of the head-lights of the
M. E. Conference. We trust however the flock
will not be long without a shepherd.

 

W300 a Head for Slaves.

 

WasningroN, D. C., August 21.—
Vaughn's scheme to pay the freed men
four hundred millions, which Frederick
Douglass has indorsed, in spite of the
fact that Douglass is rich, has been im-
proved upon by John H. Williamson,of
Raleigh, a leader among the colored pol-
iticians of North Carolina, who proposes
to run for Congress next year, on the
proposition that Congress authorize the
issue of two per cent. fifty year bonds to
the amount of $1,200,000,000, the pro-
ceeds of which are to be applied to paying
$300 a head for the four million freed
slaves--$200 to the former owner or
heirs and $100 to the freed man or heirs.

Williamson is practical, and thinks
the scheme will get votes enough from
possible beneficiaries to elect him,
  
 

New Advertiseinents.
 

 

IDER BARRELS for sale at
Pleasant Gap Distillery. Address

J. C. MULFINGER,
_36 31 3t# Pleasant Gap, Pa.

RUIT EVAPORATORS.—Fruit
driers and fruit evaporators which

can be used on stoves also ; larger evaporators
with heater attachment forsale by

MCCALMONT & CO.
36-33-3¢ Hale Building, Bellefonte. Pa.

 

UBLICATION OF WRIT OF
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT.—Pursu-

ant to angact of Assernbly, relative to writs of
Foreign Attachment, passed the 13th day of
June 1836, I, William A. Ishler, High Sheriff
of Centre county, do make publication of the
of{lowing writ of Foreign Atiachment to me
directed to wit .—

CenTRE County, 8 8:
The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania to the Sheriff of said
county, Greeting: We com-

wand you that you attach William H. Ross,
late of your county, by all singular goods and
chattles, rights and credits, in whose hands
or possession soever the same may be, so that
he be and appear before our Court of Common
Pieasto to holden at Bellefonte, in and for
said county, on the 4th Monday August next,
there to answer Charles H. Kelley, use of First
National Bank of Wilkesharre, Pa.’ ofa plea of
Foreign Attachmant in Assumpsit. And we
do further command you, the said Sheriff,
by honest and lawful men of your Bailiwick
to make known to William H. Ross (and Bail
in the sum of $2000.00 required) and in whose
hands and possession may be late of your
county yeoman,so that he may be and ‘appear
before the Judges of our said Court to be hold -
en at Bellefonte, on the said 4th Monday of
August next, to show if anything he know or
have tosay why a certain Judgment obtained
by Charles H. Kelley nowto the nse of the
First National Bank of Wilkesbarre Pa. against
the said William H. Ross, in our said Court, in
the sum of $1000.00 bail required beside the
cost of suit, should not be levied, of the effects
of the said William H. Ross, in the hands of
said and to answer what shall be objected to
against him and abide the judgmentof the
said Court therein. Witness the Honorable
A. O. Furst, Judge of said Courts, at Bellefonte,
7th day of August, A. D., 1891.

[SEAL]

New Advertisements.

TY

New Advertisements.
 

 

QUPERIOR DRESS

+}—M AK IN G—f+
er lO) rs

MISS M. CUNNINGHAM,
206 East Bishop St.,

36 29 1m* Bellefonte, Pa.
 

BELLFONTE ACADEMY.—

The eighty-fifth year of this iustitution will

commence on Wednesday, the ninth of Septem?
ber, under most favorable auspices. .
The buidings have been thoroughly remod

eled, the school rooms are nicely papered, wel

lighted, well ventilated, provided with new
furniture and comfortably heated.

INSTRUCTORS.

REV: J. P: HUGHES,principal, will have
charge of the young men and boys in the
main school room, teaching Natural Science,
Mathematics and ‘Book-keeping.
MISS JULIA L. REED, so favorably known

among us, will {ake charge of the young ladies
in the south wing teaching, Geography, His-
tory, Grammar, Rhetoric and Literature.
MR. JAMES’ R. HUGHES will control the

classical room, teaching French, German,
Latin and Greek.
MISS ANNA C. VALENTINE,a lady of cul-

ture, and of seven years successful experience
in teaching children, will have the care of the
primary room, in the north wing, She will
ive instruction in Elementary English and
HT
MISS EMMA S. HUGHES will teach Instru-

mental music, and class singing and- conduct
the calisthenic drills in the Calisthenic Hall,
on the second floor of the north wing.
Members of the instrumental class which

will be limited, may have the advantage oi the
drills in class singing and calisthenic exercis-
es whether they are pupils in the other school
departments or not. Inducements are offered
those who wish to pursue special or advanced
studies in literature, science or modern lan-
guages. Pupils residing out of town can se-
cure student's tickets at reduced rates on all
railroads running into Bellefonte, and the re-
citations of such scholars will be arranged to
suit the railroad schedule. 36-30-4t
 
 

McCalmont & Co.

Lee

e announce to our farmerfriends in
Central Pennsylvania, that we have ar-

ranged for a supply of four different

grades of farm fertilizers, which we offer

for sale with the full assurance that we

are furnishing full market value for the

money we receive for the same.

CHAMPION $25.00 AMMONIATED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

Our Champion $25.00 Ammoniated

Super-Phosphate has been thoroughly

tested by farmers, and we are informed

by many of them that it has given en-

tire satisfaction. It isa complete fertil-

izer. We bave assurance from those

who use it that they received an honest

return in the crop for the money invest-

ed. Owing to the delay in advising us

how much was wanted by each farmer,

we could not supply all the demand

last year. To avoid disappointment

this year we request farmers to place

their orders with us before August 15th,
1891. :
DISSOLVED SOUTH CAROLINA

ROCK.
We have purchased two grades of

Dissolved South Carolina Rock; one

grade contains a minimum of 13 per

cen.tand the other a minimum of 14 per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid, the
analysis of which we guarantee. The

value of Dissolved South Carolina Rock

consists in the amount of available

Phosphoric Acid it contains. We are

prepared to furnish the most value in-

vested in this class of fertilizers,

When the goods shall have been re-

ceived,we invite a test analysis to be

made of any sample or from the goods
purchased by any farmer by the Chem-

ist of the State Board of Agriculture,

who is Dr. Frear, of the Pennsylvania

State College: There is dissolved South

Carolina Rock of various grades and

called by different names, such as Acid

Phosphate, being placed on the market;

which is adulterated and only contains

11 per cent. available Phosphoric Acid,

the value of which is at least four dol-

lars per ton less than the fertilizer we

sell, which contains a minimum of 14

per cent. available Phosphoric Acid.
‘We invite a critical examination and a
thorough comparative analysis of the

Dissolved South Carolina Rock we sell.

‘We assure our farmer friends that we

do not offer to sell them shoddy goods—

our greatest ambition being to furnish

the largest value for the least money.

AMMONIATED DISSOLVED
BONE.

‘We sell Lister's goods, which are a

complete Animal Bone Ammoniated
Super Phosphate.

BUFFALO HONEST FERTIL-
IZERS.

The Buffalo, which has been the

leading fertilizer of Centre county for

&¢ least twelve years, still maintains its

reputation of furnishing an honest re-

turn for the money invested. It is

strictly what is claimed for it,"An Hon-

est Fertilizer.” Many of the leading

farmers of Centre county, among whom

we refer to Major Wm. F. Reyno lds, of

Bellefonte, Hezekiah K. Hoy, of Ben-

ner township; and John H. Musser, of

Aaronsburg, pronounce it the mosi pro-

fitable fertilizer they have used, because

 

 

 
 

 
  L. A. SHAFFER,

36-33-6t Prothonotary.

it not only stimulates a prolific growth

as well as a large yield of wheat, but

the grass shows the effects of its strength
for several years.

DEMAND FOR FERTILIZERS.
From present indications the demand

for fertilizers will be very large this

year, which makes it necessary for
farmers to place their orders early to
make sure of their supply. We sell
these fertilizers by the bag, ton or car
load at popular prices. :

McCALMONT & CO.
36 29 6¢. Bellefonte, Pa.

Letters of administration on the es--

townshig., (having been granted to the un-
dersigned, they requests allJihos knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment and those having claims
sgaingt the same to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

MARGARET LUTZ,
36 32 6¢ JAS. H. LUTZ.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters ofAdministration on the es.

tate of Jas. Fulton, late of College township
Centre county, Pa., deceased, having been

nted to the undersigned, all persons in-
ebted to said estate aie requested to make

immediate payment, and all persons having
claims Against said estate are requested to
present the same ady authenticated for settle-
ment to M. C. PATTERSON.
36-27-6t Administrator.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,—
Letters of Administration on the es-

tate of John C. Krumrine, late of College town-
ship, Centre county, Pa., deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and all persons having
claims against said estate are requested to
present the same duly authenticated for set~
tlement to

MRS. CHRISTINA KRUMRINE,
JOHN N. KRUMRINE,

36 29 6t. Administrators.

UNS, FISHINGTACKLE, ETC.
Personsinterested in guns, ammuni-

tion and fishing tackle call on J. H. Oliger,
Agt. Office and shop with Elmer Straub,
boot and shoemaker, opposite the depot, on
237 West High street. Special attention given
to all kinds of gun and lock repairing; umbrel-
las mended, knives and scissors sharpened.
Agent for Winchester rifles and shot guns.
Call and get price for any kind of a gnn.

36 28 1m

IDER MAKERS TAKE NO-
TICE.—The undersigned has moved

his hydraulic cider press to his shop near
Milesburg depot, where he has it in first class
order. It does away with strawbuckets, shov.
eling of pumice, or rolling of barrels, the
teams standing under the building while foad-
ing‘or unloading.
$500 is offered and will be paid if this press

will not make from one half to a gallon more
cider to every bushel ofapples than the old
style press will make, and it will do it without
waiting.
Always bring capacity of fonr gallons for

every bushel of apples you have. Please re-
member the place, near Milesburg depot.

36 28 2m.* ROBERT BEERLY.

 

 

 

 

N THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF CENTRE COUNTY.—No-

tice is hereby given that an application will be
made to the said Court on the 24th day of Au-
gust A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., under the
Corporation Act of one thousand eight hun.
dred and seventy-four, and the SUpBlements
thereto, by Thomas D. Weaver, J. H. Holt,
Adam T. Barr, M. R. Rankin and M. H. Barr,
for the charter of an intended corporation to be
called “The Moshannon and Snow Shoe Pres-
byterian church,” the character and object of
which is the support of public worship accord-
ing to the faith, doctrine, discipline ana
usages of the Presbyterian church of the
United States, and for this purpose to have,
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges conferred by the said Actand its
supplements.

BEAVER, GEPHART & DALE,
34-30-3t Solictors.
 

{asmvezs COATS

for children just received, all
sorts and prices.

ALSO

a lot of beautiful Chenele Ta-
ble Covers.

Handsome designs and colors.

 

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spine Street,30 21 1y

ellefonte,
  

RealEstate Sales.
 

 

ARM FOR SALE.—A 400 acre
farm, 140 of which is cleared, with lo

house and barn, good fruit and water, an
100,000 feet of saw timber, situated in Huston
township, will be sold cheap, either as a whole
or in parts, and terms made to suit purchasers.

Address R. W. RICHARDS,
26 32 2m Julian, Pa.
 

OTS FOR SALE.—The subscrib-
er offers for sale 10acres of good land

situated on the public road leading to Rock
Mills and about two miles south of Bellefonte.
About 3 acres in wood land. All under good
fence and in good condition. Will be sold as
a whole or in lots, to suit purchasers.

Address PHILIP T. B. SMITH,
36 323m Bene onto, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE.

‘The John Reese farm, in Union township

will be sold on easy terms.

CONTAINS 109 ACRES.

 

and has good buildings. Apply to"

J. W. ALEXANDER, Atty. -
36 28 3m. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms the valuable and pleasantly located

sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
of the best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For further particu
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North Duke St.

35-48-tf Lancaster, Pa,
 

ARM FOR SALE,

The subscriber, executor of the estate of
John L. Rumberger, dzceaseqd, late of Fergu-
son township, offers at private sale a valuable
farm, containing

—EIGHTY ACRES MORE OR LESS.—

Located on the line of the I, C. and L. railroad
about one mile from Rock Springs, Pa., upon
which is erected

GOOD FARM BUILDINGS

of all kinds, with an abundance of pure water,
and excellent fruit. The landi are
in the best of order, and everything is in good
condition and calculated to niake a pleasant
home.
Terms easy and payments made to suit pur-

chaser. A. G. ARCHY, Executor.
36 2% 3m. Pine Grove Mills, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele
gant farm for sale, situated at Ping

Grove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of cultivation. Tt is well im
proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN

and other out buildings; also a good orchard,
and a fine large spring ot water at the buildings,

1t is one of the most desirable farms in the
county. Good schools and churches within a
mile of the property.
The improvements could not be put upon the

farm for the price at which it can be purchased.
Terms easy.

JOHN G. LOVE,
35-43-tf Bellefonte, Pa.  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,—-
tate of John Lutz, deceased, late of Benner -

property now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on west -
High Street, Bellefonte.” Suid property cons
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